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February 7 last marked the 160th Anniversary of the departure of the Erin-go-Bragh from Cobh on its long and di�cult journey to Brisbane, Australia

The 160th anniversary of her arrival into Brisbane on August 2, 1862 was celebrated by the descendants of both her passengers and crew.

The Erin-go-Bragh (Ireland Forever) was originally called the Florida. It was an ironic name change as the passengers would never see their homeland

although they always kept Ireland and the families they left behind in their hearts and memories.

The Erin-go-Bragh was the �rst ship to carry mainly Irish emigrants to start a new life in Queensland, Australia. Many of the emigrant families on boa

been evicted by Lord Digby from the Barony of Geashill, outside Tullamore. Lord Digby’s eviction of these poor families caused a scandal in the Irish pr

parliament at the time.

Fr Patrick Dunne from the Tullamore parish who had spent time on the Australian gold �elds, worked with Bishop James Quinn (Diocese of Brisbane) a

Queensland Immigration Society to arrange passage and land orders to both assist these evicted families and to help to bolster the number of Catholic

immigrants into Queensland. It was the �rst of many ships which helped to build a strong Irish community. At the time, the local Brisbane press said t

Quinn was trying to create “Quinnsland” instead of Queensland through Irish immigration.
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In 1861, Fr Dunne toured the towns and villages around Tullamore to encourage dispossessed families to emigrate to Australia for a better life. With th

American Civil war underway and only poverty and starvation awaiting them in Ireland, many signed up for this journey hoping for a brighter future.
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